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For every cm~dma!  >R o ~here xi::ts an ,:t-rQ,',ular .g;api~ w[?icll is R "msm~.ctible tl~. not 
e : reconst'uctible. 
Greenwell [2! pro,Pd flint, for a finite grapL G wit!'out isolated vertices, 
reconstructibiIi~v of (,~ ira+Ires edge reconstruct~bilitv of G. Bondy and Hem- 
mip, ger [!] obtained this from a genera~ theorem on reconstruc!ion of fiHite graphs 
and asked i~ any {nfini~e graph G with no isolatee vertices is edge reconstructibIe 
provided it is reconstractib!e. All cla~.ses of infinite graphs described i~ [ !] and, i~t 
addition, l:he graphs considered in [4] which axe known to be rec(mstructible cm~ 
also be shown to be ed ~e rect-msm~ctible. Furthermore, all cotmtere-<ampies to the 
~:dge Reconstruction Conjecture (for in~nite graphs) described in [3] are also 
);m~erexamples to the Reconstruction Conjecture. F1owe~er, by modifyir~g these 
p.taphs we ansx~er the question of Bo~_dy and Hemminger in the negative. 
TI~eorem~ Fk;;" :!cch pal ~ a, ~ ¢~f cardina~,s uch that (t >/3 > ~','o, there exisfs a graph 
(~'~'~ which is regular o] degree e~ am! has 13 compor, cms (era! hem:e a vertices and 
a edge's) suei' t/mt G '~'*' is reco~,s~mcfible ut not edge recot~structibte. 
Proof. The proof is bas,:d on properties of the glaphs H(~, k) and C(~, k) of [3] 
with which fami|iarity is assumed. We define L(a,/3, k) as the graph obtained 
from G(c< k) by first dCeting the set D(a, k) of isolated vertices of G(oe, k) (the 
resulting graph is deno ed G'(o, k)) and ~hei~ adding, for each endvertex of 
B(~, k), a F~ (the ~-reg ~!'ar tree) and identifying one of its vertices with x. Finally 
we add 13T~, i.e./3 copie, of T~. Thus L(a, t3, k) is regular of degree ~ and it has 
components. We may r~ hard H(a, k) as the subgrapb of L(ce, ~3, k) induced by 
thorpe vertices cf L(t,,/3 k) which are contained in triangles of L(c~,/3, k) and 
~vbich are c{luivatem (i~ fi~e sense of [3J) ~o only ~nitely ma~y vertices c," 
Lt{t,/3~ k). Thus an isom-r~rphism 
c* : L(o~, 13, k)-*} ;i~a,/3. m) 
23t 
i ndums an isomorphism 
* _+ ~r :H(a, k) H~a, m) 
which implies, by [3], that k = m. Also it follow~ from the discuss{o~ of ~] that 
for every edge e of g(a, .8. k) 
L(a, 13. k)--e:--~L(o',~,,,n) for:;ome ,~ ~k- -2 .  
and that for each m ~max (k -  ! 0) 
Ua,  13, k)-e- ' - -L(a,/3,  n~) 
for ~ edges e. Thus L(a./3, l) and Li~, {3,0) h~ve the same fami!.{es of edge- 
deleted subgraphs but are non-is~:morpn;c. In particulac. G '~'~ = L(~,/3, 0 is nm 
edge reconstructible. 
In order to complete th:~ proof we pro~e ~.ha~ f>~ is reconste,~cfibie. Fr:~m the 
discussion of [3J it folkm~; that R.r any vezI:ex x in G',,x, k ) -B (m k). 
L(a,~3, k ) -x  ,~. o n" m~-*k-"1, =Lv-~,~, ) for "ome 
and that for any x in 13(c. k), 
L(a ,  (:~, k ) -  x = ~'a~ U L(% t3, ~,~: ) :~or some m > k. 
. . . . .  :is ~q v.tearty, if x a vertex of L(a, ~, - ~ m;t m 
L(a, [~:, k) - x = ~T~ O L (ao {~, k ;,. 
Now suppoae H is a graph m~d <r: i/(G~.a)--~V(H) is a bijection sucn that 
G **a" -.x'-,~-H-~c~(x)fc,r every verb.~x ci G ~'~. Comider a vertex x of O "0''~ such 
thw: G ~'~ - x = G~-C Thee,. 
G "'~ ~ G ~'~ - x "---:H ~- oq::). 
~rn particular, H-or (x )  contains in infi' i~e set o" mutuaity equivaler~t vertices 
(namely one of the sets Ce detine5 in [3~!) a~e 1~e~i:e H a!so contair, s such a set. 
For any vertex y in such a set, we have 
H=H-)  =G '~'~3-o~-~(y)~L((,!. ~3, k) for some k. 
We regard H as being equal to f (a ,  ~], k). Coasider a vertex ~x ~4 ( ~,,:~= 
L(~,/3, 0) which is not in G'(m 0), Si~lce (;~,s~ -x  h~s a co~;raonents i  fo{Iow:; ,&at 
o~(x) is not in G'(a; k ) -B (a ,  k). By a remalk above, 
L(t~,/3, k)-o:(xl'-~-L(a,/3, m)U.~'T, for ~-eme m ~k.  
But also 
L(a, [3, k)--cr(x):~ L(a, [3~ 0) L3 ~/~ 
so m = k = O, Le., H~ L(a,  & O) = G ~*'~ a ad hence G ~',° is :ceeonstructi~::~. 
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We do not kno,~ if there are coun~abie grap!~s which are reeonstructibte but not 
eoge recc;nst, uctib :e and we do x~ot know if th -',re are conr¢ected graphs with these 
prcperties. 
~.Ve do not even kxlow if the Edge Re~( ns~ttctlox~ Conjecture holds for in:finite 
¢o.~necte, , gr,~phs bt:t we believe that it does not. 
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